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Introduction
As more charge breeders come on line, the variety of design and the operational experience gained are helping to better define solutions to the problems encountered with the charge breeding technique. New breeders are being commissioned for SPES [1] , SPIRAL [2] , and VECC [3] with others in the planning and design stages [4] . Faced with many of the same operational challengespredominantly beam purity for ECR breeders and for EBIS breeders the efficient injection of a large number of particles accompanied by a slow extraction -these new breeders incorporate into their design and construction many of the lessons learned from existing charge breeders, and as such, the performance gap between the two devices is narrowing.
ECR charge breeding
ECR sources have been utilized as charge breeders for many years, first to ionize radioactive species which were introduced into the source via a carrier gas [5] and later to ionize radioactive species introduced directly into the plasma as 1+ ions [6] . A room temperature ECR ion source has solenoid coils providing an axial confining field and a permanent magnet hexapole providing radial confinement. The plasma is excited by RF typically in the 10-14 GHz range. For charge breeding, the 1+ ions are introduced into the plasma from the injection side of the source, thermalized in the plasma, undergo stepwise ionization via collisions with energetic electrons, and are then extracted for subsequent acceleration [7] . It is a CW device which can accept several elA of injected beam, has a good efficiency, and can produce the high-quality, highly-charged ion beam necessary for injection into an accelerator system [8] . Fig. 1 shows the charge breeding performance for the Phoenix ECR sources tested at ISOLDE [9] and LPSC [10] , the TRIAC source [11] , the TRIUMF source [12] , the ANL source [13, 14] , and the recently commissioned SPES charge breeder (built by LPSC for the LNL group) [15] . The radioactive beam species are denoted with a halo around them.
EBIS charge breeding
The EBIS fulfills the same role as the ECR, the production of highly charged ions, but its confining fields are produced via trap electrodes, a superconducting solenoid, and the electron beam itself. Ionization is still stepwise, but in contrast to the broad electron energy distribution produced in an ECR stretching from a few eV to an MeV [16] , the EBIS electron beam is monoenergetic allowing greater control over the peak charge state produced and the time it takes for its production. For charge breeding, the 1+ ions enter the trap region, an electrostatic barrier is then raised. Provided there is good overlap with the electron beam, the ions undergo stepwise ionization and after some time the trap is opened releasing the highly-charged ions [17] . An EBIS is an inherently pulsed device and requires preparation of the 1+ beam in a RFQ cooler/buncher before charge breeding in order to attain the highest efficiency [18] .
Up until recently, the only data for EBIS charge breeding has been from the REX-EBIS group [19] shown in Fig. 2 . Over the last decade, their EBIS has demonstrated efficiencies as high as 23%, and this includes the efficiency of the REXTRAP which prepares the ions for injection into the EBIS. Two new data points have been added to this graph -a potassium beam produced by the MSU ReA EBIT in 2013 [20] and a cesium beam recently produced by the EBIS at Argonne [21] .
ANL charge breeding program
In support of CARIBU -a program to provide radioactive species for the ATLAS experimental program [22] -ANL has developed an ECR breeder as well as an EBIS breeder. The ECR breeder has been delivering charge bred radioactive ion beams to the ATLAS experimental program for the last several years. While its charge breeding efficiency and high charge state production have been at the forefront of ECR charge breeding, its overall performance as a part of the accelerator system has been hindered by the pervasive background present in ECR ion sources.
As such, the EBIS breeder has recently been commissioned and is scheduled to replace the ECR in late 2015. The primary motivation for replacing the ECR with an EBIS is the level of beam contamination present in an ECR -typically on the order of several pA.
Additional benefits of an EBIS include an improved charge breeding efficiency and faster breeding time [23, 24] . However, the fact that an EBIS is a pulsed device as opposed to the CW nature of the ECR necessitates changes in accelerator operation and the manner in which beam will be delivered to target.
ANL ECR charge breeder
The ANL ECR breeder [25] (Fig. 3) is a room temperature source, and the plasma is excited with two RF frequencies -a 10.44 GHz klystron and an 11-13 GHz traveling wave tube amplifier (TWTA).
It has an open hexapole structure providing good pumping to the plasma chamber region resulting in a base plasma chamber pressure of 2 Â 10 À8 Torr. The open structure also allows the RF and support gas to be introduced into the plasma chamber between the hexapole bars. This scheme eliminates the need for cut-outs in the field shaping iron to accept the RF waveguides and results in a highly symmetric axial magnetic field where the ions enter the plasma. This differs from other ECR breeders presently in existence which are closed hexapole devices with the RF injected along the long axis of the source. The 1+ ions are introduced into the plasma through a grounded high-purity aluminum tube mounted on a linear motion stage. The stage has a 30 mm range of travel, and thus the deceleration point of the 1+ ions can be adjusted on-line without disturbing the source conditions. The source is designed to operate at a 50 kV potential although it typically operates at 36 kV.
To set up the charge breeder and develop charge breeding techniques, stable 1+ beams are produced by a surface ionization source or an RF discharge source with injected intensities ranging from 2 to 500 enA. The 1+ diagnostics station includes a fully shielded Faraday cup for measuring the stable 1+ beam (FC1) and an aluminum foil shrouded silicon surface barrier detector (SBD1) for measuring radioactive beams via beta decay. The n+ diagnostics station includes a Faraday cup (FC2) for the stable beams and a silicon barrier detector (identical to SBD1) for the radioactive beams. The breeding efficiency and time are determined by using an electrostatic steerer to pulse the incoming 1+ beam and measuring the n+ response. The charge breeding time is defined as the time between injection of the 1+ beam and the n+ beam reaching 90% of the maximum current (a typical trace for Xe 29+ is shown in Fig. 4 ).
Effect of RF frequency on charge breeding efficiency and time
The charge breeding time is more accurately the total time it takes to both create the ion and extract it from the plasma, and the breeding time as well as efficiency can vary significantly based upon the RF power levels and operating frequencies. The change in breeding efficiency and time was investigated using 132 Xe for two cases: one with the TWTA operating at 11.762 GHz and the other operating at 11.765 GHz, both at 300W RF power. The ECR breeder was run with an oxygen plasma and single frequency heating employing only the TWTA. When the TWTA frequency was shifted, several effects were observed: the charge state distribution moved to higher charge states, the breeding efficiencies for the high charge state ions increased, and the breeding times increased. No other source parameters were changed between these two data sets implying that the frequency shift was the sole cause of the change in the plasma properties, possibly due to a change in the plasma potential as observed in [26] . Table 1 summarizes the observed charge breeding efficiencies and times. Clearly the choice of operating frequency is just as critical with charge breeding as has been demonstrated in normal ECR operation [27] . While the exact mechanism of the operating frequency effect is still being investigated, it does give the source operator another convenient knob with which to optimize the ion source performance.
While the highest breeding efficiency is always desired, achieving it may result in a long breeding time. For species such as 139 Xe with a 39.7 s half-life, a 2 s breeding time is not problematic. However, for a shorter lived species such as 143 Xe with a 0.3 s half-life, a short breeding time is required and this may result in a lower than optimum breeding efficiency. A compromise between ions lost to in-source decay and ions lost to a lower breeding efficiency can be established in order to optimize beam production.
Background contamination
The background contamination which plagues ECR charge breeders has been well documented [11, 28, 29] . A detailed mass scan of an oxygen plasma in the A/q region in which the ANL ECR breeder operates reveals that in addition to oxygen, we see constituents of nitrogen, argon, aluminum, fluorine, and chlorine on the >1 epA scale. There are still clean A/q regions within the spectrum that show no background as measured with a picoammeter, and these regions correspond with low rates observed with a silicon barrier detector (taken after acceleration in the linac 
Sources of contamination
There are three sources of contamination -gases entering the system via leaks or the support gas, loose particulates on the vacuum and beamline chamber surfaces, and contamination of the bulk plasma chamber material.
Investigation with a residual gas analyzer (RGA) showed that the nitrogen and argon contaminants were not constituents of the oxygen support gas. They were mainly due to o-ring permeation and to a smaller extent desorption from the plasma chamber and beamline surfaces. The o-rings are integral to the source construction and cannot be eliminated, and their presence results in the equivalent of a 10 À5 torr-l/s leak limiting us to an ultimate pressure of 2 Â 10 À8 Torr. In order to decrease the level of wall desorption, a standard thermal bake-out technique would ordinarily be employed, but the presence of the permanent magnet hexapole and the high voltage isolation materials which are all susceptible to heat damage precluded this. The plasma chamber was instead baked out with UV lamps, and while the base pressure was reduced by a factor of 2 mainly due to decreased water desorption, there was only a small effect on the overall contaminant load. In order to reduce contamination due to particulates, the KEK charge breeding group utilized sand blasting and high pressure rinsing of their plasma chamber [11] . In the case of the ANL charge breeder, it was not practical to disassemble the ion source so alternative cleaning methods were investigated. It was decided to utilize CO 2 snow cleaning of the plasma chamber surfaces as well as the injection and extraction hardware. The method is nondestructive, nonabrasive, and residue-free. It is based upon the expansion of either liquid or gaseous carbon dioxide through an orifice leading to the nucleation of small dry ice particles in a high velocity gas carrier stream. The CO 2 pellets remove micron and submicron particulates by momentum transfer and hydrocarbons via a freeze-fracture mechanism. The high-velocity carrier gas propels the contaminants out of the system thus eliminating the need for high pressure rinsing and allowing the entire process to be done in situ. The last source of contamination is the plasma chamber itself which is constructed of 6061 aluminum alloy. High energy electrons impact the plasma chamber wall and sputter the material into the plasma. The alloy has components of magnesium, silicon, titanium, chromium, manganese, iron, copper, and zincmany of which have been observed background contaminants (see Fig. 5 ).
In order to shield the 6061 aluminum wall from direct exposure to the plasma, the chamber was coated with ultra-high purity aluminum (99.9995%). A tungsten coil which had been saturated with the aluminum was suspended in the middle of the plasma chamber. The source was evacuated to 10 À7 Torr and the coil heated resulting in an average surface deposition of 1 lm. Although not all surfaces were adequately coated, namely an injection side disk and mating piece both of which are constructed of 6061 aluminum, the majority of the plasma chamber was coated.
Contamination reduction results
Before the CO 2 cleaning, a detailed mass scan of the entire source output was performed with analyzing slits set at ±0.1 mm recording all peaks with an intensity >1 epA. After the CO 2 cleaning, the scan was repeated with the exact same source conditions. The argon beam production, which is mainly due to o-ring permeation, was used to monitor the source performance. After the cleaning, the argon output had dropped by 22% with no shift in the charge state distribution. Reductions in three major contaminants were observed -a factor of 20 reduction for fluorine, a factor of 4 for chlorine, and a factor of 50 for iron.
After the aluminum coating, the mass scan was repeated with the same source settings. The argon beam production had dropped a factor of 3, mainly in the higher charge states, and our three contaminants were further reduced -a factor of 160 reduction for fluorine, a factor of 17 reduction for chlorine, and iron was no longer detectable.
While these three components were reduced at the source, the key metric is what is accelerated in the linac and makes it to target. A 98 Zr beam had been produced shortly before aluminum coating the source. After coating, a 98 Y beam was produced utilizing the same accelerator tune as the 98 Zr. Energy spectra were obtained for both beams with the silicon barrier detector as well as with the experimenter's detector. As a result of the coating, several of the stable contaminants observed in the silicon barrier spectrum (Fig. 6) the evaporation which had a 20 ppm component of tantalum and a 10 ppm component of molybdenum. On the experimenter's detector (Fig. 7) , the 98 Mo was reduced by a factor of 5, the 142 Ce was eliminated, but the Ta and W now dominated the spectrum.
While the above techniques have demonstrated significant reductions in the level of background, especially that due to surface contamination, there are several refinements which can be made. The o-rings need to be eliminated from the source design to establish a truly UHV system. This advancement has been incorporated into the construction of the SPIRAL PHOENIX ECR charge breeder [2] . A new technique to evaporate the aluminum needs to be developed. It is possible that a greater reduction in the . Silicon barrier detector spectra taken before and after aluminum coating. Iron, cadmium, and cerium have been eliminated and titanium has been significantly reduced. A significant Mo-98 peak remains and two new contaminants -Ta-181 and W-186 -are now present. Note that full scale of ''Before" spectrum is 100 cts and full scale of ''After" spectrum is 50 cts.
Other ECR charge breeding groups have been pursuing the goal of reduced contamination. The TRIUMF PHOENIX-type ECR breeder initially had a stainless steel plasma chamber which was switched to an aluminum one -realizing a reduction in some of the beam contaminants but not a total elimination. The group then turned to additional stripping of the beam at high energy resulting in a further elimination of contaminants although with a significant penalty in overall efficiency [30] .
The group at SPES is pursing clean techniques for the construction and installation of their ECR charge breeder in order to eliminate surface contaminants as well as bulk contaminants. Additionally, they are placing a 1:1000 spectrometer after the ECR breeder. In this way they hope to rid the beam of the majority of contaminants without a reduction in efficiency [1] .
EBIS background -ReA-EBIT and REX-EBIS
For the most part, an EBIS does not have the pervasive background of an ECR ion source due to the lack of interaction with the vessel walls which leads to less foreign species being introduced into the trap region. The EBIS also benefits from a UHV system thus reducing the level of gaseous contaminants. The MSU ReA EBIT, while charge breeding potassium [31] , demonstrated a low level of background beam components with a clean enough spectrum to clearly resolve the charge bred potassium beam.
The REX-EBIS group has demonstrated that one will always need to find A/q regions where contaminants are at a minimum, and the team has mapped out their known contaminants based upon the EBIS materials of construction. They can easily choose charge states which avoid these regions resulting in experiments where almost no background beam is making it to target [19] .
ANL EBIS performance
The demonstrated higher efficiencies, shorter breeding times, and greater purity of charge-bred radioactive ion beams achievable with an EBIS have led ANL to develop an EBIS in collaboration with the Brookhaven group [32] . However, the parameters of the electron gun, potential distribution in the ion trap region, electron collector and injection/extraction beam lines are substantially modified from the Brookhaven design in order to obtain the highest acceptance and breeding efficiency of low intensity rare isotope beams. Special attention was paid to the design of the vacuum system to provide high purity of the charge-bred radioactive ion beams. Parameters and some design details of the CARIBU EBIS CB are described elsewhere [33] .
The first off-line charge breeding results were obtained in May 2014 [34] . With the injection of a Cs + beam, a charge breeding efficiency of 10% into 14+ was realized with a modest solenoid field (4 T) and electron beam density (170 A/cm 2 ). There was still a high level of residual background due to several small vacuum leaks which were eventually identified and fixed.
After performing a multi-day bake-out and utilizing a higher magnetic field (5 T) and electron beam density (385 A/cm 2 ), the background was substantially lower and we achieved a 20% breeding efficiency into 28+ for 28 ms breeding time, 10 7 ions/pulse without preparation in a cooler/buncher, and a repetition rate of 10 Hz [21] . For comparison, the best the ECR breeder has achieved is 13% into 27+ with a breeding time on the order of 300 ms.
EBIS at ATLAS
The EBIS will replace the ECR charge breeder in late 2015. In addition, the beamline on the CARIBU deck will be reconfigured to incorporate an MR-TOF providing greater mass resolution in the 1:40,000 range with >50% transmission and a capacity of 10 4 ions/bunch. The system will work at repetition rates between 1 and 30 Hz. Other than the dipole magnets and a few steerers, all transport elements in the low energy line will be electrostatic. The system is scheduled to be operational in early 2016.
Pulse lengthening schemes
Unlike the ECR which can continuously accept beam and extract it, the EBIS is inherently a pulsed device. A standard breeding cycle has several parts: the electrostatic barrier is lowered and the 1+ ions enter the trap region, the barrier is raised, the ions are charge bred, and the barrier is lowered releasing the highly charged ions with a typical beam pulse width of 10-20 ls. During breeding, new particles cannot enter the trap unless one uses an over the barrier scheme for continuous injection, but this method has thus far been less efficient than pulsed injection [18] . Instead, a cooler/ buncher is utilized upstream of the EBIS to accumulate the particles during the breeding cycle and prepare them for injection into the EBIS. The 20 ls extracted beam pulse width introduces a complication, namely high instantaneous rates on the experimenters' detector.
Various schemes have been developed for lengthening the extracted beam pulse. At REX-EBIS, the trap electrodes and extraction barrier are ramped linearly, producing a beam pulse >400 ls in length with an upper limit of 800 ls set by the machine acceptance envelope [35] .
At MSU for the ReA-EBIT, they have also used the ramping scheme extending the pulse width to 4 ms. In addition, they have worked with a pulse train or comb scheme which produces a quick succession of discrete 2 ls pulses, effectively extending beam extraction over a longer time period without additional ramping fields, as shown in Fig. 8 [36] . At Argonne, we will utilize the pulse lengthening schemes, but we also see an opportunity to fill the space between beam pulses. With the combination of the new EBIS for radioactive beams and an already existing ECR for stable beams, we can achieve the simultaneous acceleration of two beam species. With the requirement that the A/q be within 1% of each other, both species are efficiently accelerated in the linac. At the accelerator low energy end, a fast electrostatic deflector will select the ECR or EBIS beam. At the high energy end of the machine, a pulsed kicker directs the beams to the appropriate experimental area. With this scheme, 3% of the buckets will be filled with radioactive ions and 96% will be filled with stable ions resulting in a more effective use of machine time.
Ongoing R&D
The charge breeding field is rapidly expanding with a lively community pursuing multiple developmental paths in a quest to provide the highest intensity pure radioactive ion beams. The efficiency for ECR sources has been steadily improving and is firmly in the 10-15% range. This overlaps the performance for 80% of the beams thus far produced by the existing EBIS charge breeders. The work at ANL on contamination reduction has shown promise with the stable background reduced to a level which allows direct observation of 10 3 pps radioactive beams. The issue of beam contamination with an ECR will be less critical with radioactive beam intensities in the 10 4 to 10 6 regime provided one is operating in a relatively clean region of the spectrum. The pulse lengthening schemes developed by CERN and MSU have increased the extracted pulse length by a factor of 200 partially alleviating concerns of too high instantaneous detector rates. The issue of charge capacity has not yet been directly addressed for an EBIS charge breeder due to the expected secondary beam intensities of most radioactive beam facilities being below the level of concern. As future radioactive beam facilities push the intensity envelope, increased electron beam current and trap size are certain to become active areas of development. Overall, while the issues of beam purity for ECRs and pulse length for EBIS still exist, they are being robustly addressed and the future for both devices appears to be bright.
